A novel cytochrome P450, zebrafish Cyp26D1, is involved in metabolism of all-trans retinoic acid.
Retinoid signaling is essential for development of vertebrate embryos, and its action is mainly through retinoic acid (RA) binding to its RA receptors and retinoid-X receptors, while the critical concentration and localization of RA in embryos are determined by the presence and activity of retinal dehydrogenases (for RA synthesis) and cytochrome P450 RAs (Cyp26s) (for degradation of RA). Previously, we identified a novel cyp26 gene (cyp26d1) in zebrafish that is expressed in hindbrain during early development. Using reverse-phase HPLC analyses, we show here that zebrafish Cyp26D1 expressed in 293T cells could metabolize all-trans RA, 9-cis RA, and 13-cis RA, but could not metabolize retinol or retinal. The metabolites of all-trans RA produced by Cyp26D1 were the same as that produced by Cyp26A1, which are mainly 4-hydroxy-all-trans-RA and 4-oxo-all-trans-RA. Performing mRNA microinjection into zebrafish embryos, we demonstrated that overexpression of Cyp26D1 in embryos not only caused the distance between rhombomere 5 and the first somite of the injected embryos to be shorter than control embryos but also resulted in left-right asymmetry of somitogenesis in the injected embryos. These alterations were similar to those caused by the overexpression of cyp26a1 in zebrafish embryos and to that which resulted from treating embryos with 1 microm 4-diethylamino-benzaldehyde (retinal dehydrogenase inhibitor), implying that cyp26d1 can antagonize RA activity in vivo. Together, our in vitro and in vivo results provided direct evidence that zebrafish Cyp26D1 is involved in RA metabolism.